Smart Bracelet Manual

智能手镯说明书
Main Function:
1. Caller’s name and number display.
2. Alert type: vibrate only or vibrating with ringing.
3. SMS remind
4. Answer/Conversation/Reject Calls.
5. Phone contacts sync automatically, View and Dialing.
7. Standard 3.5mm Earphone Support.
8. Bluetooth Notification: Download a “Bluetooth Notification” apk. in your Andriod phone, WATCH can sync the time and date, as well as sync and read all the news in your phone. Such as: Whatsapp, skype, MSN, Wechat, MSN, SMS and so on.
(Note: this APPLICATION only suit for Android smart phone)
9. Time and Date display (A.M/P.M)
Note: Iphone can achieve all the functions but Point 8.

Key Features:
1, K1: Power on/Power off/Up & Down choice/Volume adjust
2, K2: Functions/Setting/Confirm/Answer calls/Reject Calls/Back & Quit

Bluetooth Connect:
1, The device name is ‘Smart Bracelet’
2, Press K1 to power on the bracelet, After “Welcome” displayed, the bracelet will be in pairing situation automatically, Open the Bluetooth of your phone and Search Bluetooth device, find device “Smart Bracelet”, Click to pairing, there will be a passkey shows in your phone, press Pair or Confirm to pair, it will be done.

Calling Answer:
1, Short Press K2 to answer the calls.
2, Long Press K2 to Reject the calls.

Setting:
Press K2 into Menu.
1. Language:
Press K2 to language choose.
Press K1 to UP and Down choice
Press K2 to confirm and quite

2. Time Setting:
A. Press K1 to adjust time;
   Short press: Increase/decrease time
   Long press: remove
B. Press K2 to confirm and back.

3. Phonebook:
A. Press K2 to check the Phonebook
B. Press K1 to UP and Down choice
C. Short press to Dialing
D. Long press to back and quite

4. Message/SMS:
A. Press K2 to check the history SMS of your phone
B. The bracelet will vibrate and ringing remind with NEW SMS.
C. Short press K2 to check new SMS, Long Press K2 to back and quite

5. Remote Device (Bluetooth Notification):
A. Download “Bluetooth Notification” apk to your Mobile phone, WATCH can sync the time and date, as well as sync and read all the information of your phone, such
as: Whatsapp, skype, MSN, Wechat and so on.
(Note: this apk. Only suit for Android Smartphone.)

B, Short press K2 to check the New message, Long press K2 to back and quite.

6, Burglars Alarm:
A, On: In on mode, The Bracelet will ringing when your phone and bracelet dropped connect.
B, Off: In off mode, No remind when dropped connect.

Volume Adjust:
A, The volume can be adjusted in Home page and Conversation.
B, when in lowest volume, the bracelet will be in mute mode

Safety Guidelines
Do not put the Bluetooth Bracelet into liquid, as well as the place with High humidity.
Do not use detergent to wash the Bluetooth bracelet.
Do not put the bracelet in the place which the temperature is too High or too low.
Do not Replace the Battery by yourself.
Do not charging the Bluetooth bracelet outside.
Product Specification:

Bluetooth Version: 3.0

Working Frequency: 2.4GHz

Charge Time: 1 hour

Screen size: 0.96 inch

Bluetooth distance: 5-10M

Charge time: 1 hour

Standby time: 72 hours